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Governments all over the world are under pressure to do more with less, and to keep  
pace with innovation across society. Regardless of where they are based, common  
challenges include: 

• Dwindling budgets

• Increasing demands on services

• Rising citizen expectations that government will match digital services provided by  
the private sector 

ȏ� (URGLQJ�FRQȴGHQFH�LQ�WKH�SXEOLF�VHFWRU

• Dampening citizen engagement in activities that are essential to the civic process 

• Outdated technical infrastructure

Looking forward, a McKinsey report predicts that data-driven governments around the world 
have the potential to free up to $1 trillion annually in economic value through operational 
HɝFLHQF\�DQG�LPSURYHG�SHUIRUPDQFH��

Many government leaders are beginning to rise to this challenge of digital government 
leadership, which relies on data as a natural resource to fuel data-driven decisions. Leaders 
like Theo Blackwell in Camden, and Sam Mowbray in West Sussex represent great examples 
of public sector representatives embracing the digital and data revolution. Where others 
see challenge, these innovators see opportunity, and where others remain closed, they are 
FRPPLWWHG�WR�WKH�EHQHȴWV�RI�DQ�ȆRSHQ�GDWD�ȴUVWȇ�SROLF\�

Here at Socrata, we are delighted to be playing a leading role in the open data movement, 
supporting local authority leaders like Theo and Sam as they unlock value in their 
RUJDQLVDWLRQV��7KH�EHQHȴWV�IURP�HPEUDFLQJ�RSHQ�GDWD�LQLWLDWLYHV�FDQ�EH�QXPHURXV�
including; encouraging greater community engagement, facilitating improved performance 
management, supporting data-driven decision-making, and allowing local tech developers to 
use the data for commercial applications.

:H�DUH�SURXG�WKDW�WKH�8.�LV�RXU�ȴUVW�RYHUVHDV�RɝFH��DQG�WKDW�ZH�DOUHDG\�KDYH�D�QXPEHU�
RI�LQQRYDWLYH�ORFDO�DXWKRULWLHV�XVLQJ�RXU�VROXWLRQ�IRU�WKH�EHQHȴW�RI�WKHLU�FRPPXQLWLHV��
Furthermore, we look forward to supporting all of you as we progress along the open data 
path together.

Kevin Merritt

Founder and CEO
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“ Some governments are also having a hard 
time keeping up with technology-driven 
citizen mobilization because they lack state-
of-the-art information infrastructure that 
encompasses cloud data management 
systems, open data platforms, mobile 
applications, predictive analysis models, 
online voting and consumer-friendly 
YLVXDOL]DWLRQ�WHFKQLTXHV��7KH�QHW�HHFW�
of all this is that democratic government 
organizations on just about every continent 
are straining to keep up with the innovative 
progress that society is making, and, 
DV�D�UHVXOW��WKH\ȇUH�ORVLQJ�UHOHYDQF\�DQG�
legitimacy.” 

 — Kevin Merritt, 
 Techcrunch, March 16, 2015 

THE CONTEXT INTRODUCTION TO OPEN DATA

We live in increasingly challenging times: our local governments must support larger 
DQG�DJLQJ�SRSXODWLRQV��ZKLOH�RSHUDWLQJ�ZLWK�JUHDWHU�ȴQDQFLDO�XQFHUWDLQW\��/RFDO�
governments can no longer do the things they have always done. Open data represents 
a unique opportunity for public sector bodies to apply innovative thinking to a resource 
we already have in abundance — the artifacts of decades of computerization of 
WKH�FRUH�SURFHVVHV�RI�SURYLGLQJ�ORFDO�JRYHUQPHQW�VHUYLFHV��ΖQ�GDWD�ZH�FDQ�ȴQG�QHZ�
VROXWLRQV�WR�WRGD\ȇV�FKDOOHQJHV�

What is Open Data?

The Open Data Institute�GHȴQHV�RSHQ�GDWD�DV�ȆGDWD�
WKDW�DQ\RQH�FDQ�DFFHVV��XVH�DQG�VKDUHȇ��7KH\�JR�RQ�WR�
describe good open data as data that;

• Can be linked to, so that it can be easily shared and 
talked about 

• Is available in a standard, structured format, so that 
it can be easily processed 

• has guaranteed availability and consistency over 
time, so that others can rely on it

• Is traceable, through any processing, right back to 
where it originates, so others can work out whether 
to trust it

:H�IRFXV�RQ�D�PRUH�SUDFWLFDO�GHȴQLWLRQ�RI�RSHQ�GDWD��
that describes its use in local government or the 
broader public sector. Our focus is on open data in 
the context of  local authorities use of data to improve 
JRYHUQPHQW�HɝFLHQF\�DQG�WKH�OLYHV�RI�ORFDO�SHRSOH��:H�
GHȴQH�RSHQ�GDWD�VLPSO\�DV�

“Making data that belongs to the public broadly  

accessible and usable by humans and machines,  

free of any constraints”.

:H�OLNH�WKLV�GHȴQLWLRQ�EHFDXVH�LW�LV�DV�LPSRUWDQW�WR�
eliminate technological and usability barriers as it 
is to remove legal barriers, such as distribution and 
copyright restrictions.

Why? Because the goal of open data is to take this 
valuable resource we call data, out of government 
database silos where it sits idle, or at best 
underutilized, and put it into the hands of people who 
can unlock its value.

Culture of Openness

Open data is a by-product of a leadership strategy 
that embraces openness, and one in which greater 
transparency, public accountability and wider 
community engagement are key tenets. Open 
government is about a commitment to hold public 
meetings; to release public information in all its 
forms, if not proactively at least in a timely fashion; 
DQG�WR�HQJDJH�WKH�ZLGHU�SXEOLF�LQ�LWȇV�GHFLVLRQ�
making. It also functions as an essential instrument 
for a better democratic process, as well as a means 
to place valuable information in the public domain 
which can then be used to fuel innovation and to 
build a stronger economy. It is also about having 
D�PLQGVHW�WKDW�JRHV�EH\RQG�ȆMXVW�WUDQVSDUHQF\ȇ��
instilling a data-driven culture and an increased 
focus on data-driven decision making as a basis to 
overcome the many challenges outlined by Merritt in 
his foreword to this guide.

Open data represents a key opportunity we can all 
embrace. But what is open data and how can we use it 
to support our goals? 

This short guide shines a light on open data, describes 
ZKDW�LW�LV�DQG�RXWOLQHV�VRPH�RI�WKH�NH\�EHQHȴWV�IRU�
local authorities embracing it. It also assists planners, 
strategists, data and knowledge-management experts 
and others in local authorities around the UK who can 
EHQHȴW�IURP�XVLQJ�RSHQ�GDWD�WR�LPSURYH�WKH�OLYHV�RI�
their residents.
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The local government transparency code was issued in 2014 to meet the 
JRYHUQPHQWȇV�GHVLUH�WR�ȆSODFH�PRUH�SRZHU�LQWR�FLWL]HQVȇ�KDQGV��WR�LQFUHDVH�GHPRFUDWLF�
accountability, and to make it easier for local people to contribute to the local 
GHFLVLRQ�PDNLQJ�SURFHVV�DQG�WR�KHOS�VKDSH�SXEOLF�VHUYLFHV�ȇ

7KH�FRGH�FRPPHQFHV�E\�RXWOLQLQJ�WKH�JRYHUQPHQWȇV�
view of data describing how: 

“The Government believes that in principle all data 

held and managed by local authorities should be 

PDGH�DYDLODEOH�WR�ORFDO�SHRSOH�XQOHVV�WKHUH�DUH�VSHFLȴF�
sensitivities ( eg. protecting vulnerable people or 

commercial and operational considerations) to doing so. 

It encourages local authorities to see data as a valuable 

resource not only to themselves, but also their partners 

and local people.”

The code, which applies to England only, outlines 
which local authorities are covered under the code, 
the information which should be published (both as 
a minimum as well as a recommendation) and the 
frequency. Some key guidelines include the desires:

• To publish data in a timely manner (as soon as 
possible after production)

• To support transparency and accountability

• To release in a way that allows the public, developers 
and the media to use it

• To ensure its availability is promoted so that 
residents know how to access it and how it can  
be used

LOCAL GOVERNMENT TRANSPARENCY CODE (2014)

7KH�FRGH�FRQFOXGHV�E\�GHȴQLQJ�D�ȆȴYH�VWHSȇ�MRXUQH\�WR�
a fully open format: 

,���Available on the web (whatever format) but with an  
open license

,�,���As for one star plus available as machine - 
readable structured data ( eg. Excel)

,�,�,   As for two star plus use a non - proprietary 
format (eg. CSV and XML)

,�,�,�,   All of the above plus open standards WWW 
Consortium (eg. RDF & SPARLQL21)

,�,�,�,   $OO�WKH�DERYH�SOXV�OLQNV�DQ�RUJDQLVDWLRQȇV�GDWD�
WR�RWKHUVȇ�GDWD�WR�SURYLGH�FRQWH[W

What data needs to be published?

The code outlines a list of datasets that need 
to be published both as a minimum, and as a 
recommendation (incl frequency):

• Expenditure exceeding £500

• Procurement information

• Details of all land and building assets

• Grants to voluntary, community and social 
enterprise organisations

• An organisation chart (and senior salaries)

• Trade union facility time information

• Parking account (and spaces)

• Fraud 

• Waste Contracts

In terms of the method of publication the code  
prescribes how:

“Public data should be published in a format and 

under a licence that allows open re-use, including for 

commercial and research activities, in order to maximise 

value to the public”.

In summary, the local government transparency 
code outlines in clear detail the obligations of local 
authorities in terms of open data.  However, there 
LV�D�FUXFLDO�QXDQFH�KHUH��7UDQVSDUHQF\�RQ�LWȇV�RZQ�LV�
a necessity but is only a starting point. What is really 
needed is a more transformative approach which 
VHHNV�WR�HPSRZHU�RXU�OHDGHUV�WR�ȴ[�PRUH�RI�VRFLHW\ȇV�
ills. While the code is a step in the right direction, much 
more is needed to help our leaders meet their wider 
REMHFWLYHV��WR�IXOȴOO�WKHLU�PLVVLRQV��WR�JRYHUQ�EHWWHU��
and to include increasingly-skeptical residents in the 
democratic process. The data centric view of the world 
that open data delivers can be a catalyst for much 
broader changes, which is why our leaders should 
embrace it in its entirety.

:KDW�DUH�WKH�NH\�EHQHȴWV�RI�HPEUDFLQJ� 
open data?

www.socrata.co.uk
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$Q�RSHQ�GDWD�ȴUVW�SROLF\�DQG�SURJUDPPH�ZLOO�GHOLYHU�PXOWLSOH�EHQHȴWV�IRU�ORFDO�DXWKRULWLHV�

���0RUH�(HFWLYH�'HPRFUDWLF�3URFHVV

� 0DNH�DOO�\RXU�ȴQDQFLDO�GDWD��OLNH�EXGJHWV��WD[HV��DQG�
expenditures, available online in a usable way. By 
embracing open data and publishing data sets, you 
DUH�FUHDWLQJ�D�PRUH�HHFWLYH�GHPRFUDWLF�SURFHVV�
with greater transparency and accountability as 
natural outcomes. 

���6WURQJHU�&RPPXQLW\�(QJDJHPHQW

 Opening up data sets, allows the wider community 
to engage with the council. Participants can 
range from IT developers looking to build 
applications on top of the data (which they can 
look to commercialise) through to citizens keen 
to participate in their local communities (where 
residents can support the council with their key 
aims). 

���%HWWHU�'DWD�'ULYHQ�'HFLVLRQ�0DNLQJ

 Shifting focus towards a more data centric view of 
the world, helps ensure that decisions are more 
LQIRUPHG�DQG�EDVHG�RQ�KDUG�GDWD��$JDLQ�LW�UHȵHFWV�
the fact that an open data approach ensures that 
GDWD�LV�XVHG�HHFWLYHO\�DQG�DV�D�PHDQV�WR�VXSSRUW�
internal decision making. 

���2XWFRPHV�'ULYHQ�3ROLF\����ΖPSURYHG�
3HUIRUPDQFH�0DQDJHPHQW

� &RXQFLOV�FDQ�VHW�JRDOV��ZKLFK�UHȵHFW�WKHLU�SULRULWLHV��
which can then be shared in the public domain. 
Performance management dashboards bring a 
YLVXDOLVDWLRQ�OD\HU��FDQ�EH�WUDɝF�OLJKW�EDVHG��PDNLQJ�
it easy for both managers and the wider to public to 
monitor performance.

BENEFITS OF OPEN DATA TRANSITIONING TO OPEN DATA

���(FRQRPLF�*URZWK��/HYHUDJH�\RXU�(FRV\VWHP� 
IRU�ΖQQRYDWLRQ

 Open data can be used to support 
entrepreneurship and innovation in the local 
community. By fostering a sustainable app 
ecosystem it is possible to build a vibrant developer 
community around your data, with hackathons and 
meetups representing some examples of the types 
of events being run.

���5HGXFWLRQ�LQ�$GPLQLVWUDWLRQ�

 As more datasets are made available, it is 
likely that some of the typical inbound queries 
colleagues receive will be answered within the data. 
Encouraging local residents to engage with the data, 
ZLOO�UHGXFH�WKH�EXUGHQ�RQ�IURQW�OLQH�VWD�RYHU�WLPH��
By eliminating paper-based reports and replacing 
them with interactive, online reports additional 
admin savings will accrue. Similarly, shifting to the 
proactive disclosure of frequently requested public 
LQIRUPDWLRQ�RI�DQ\�NLQG��FDQ�VLJQLȴFDQWO\�UHGXFH�
VWD�WLPH�DQG�FRVWV�VSHQW�RQ�DGPLQ�

���)DFLOLWDWH�6WURQJHU�ΖQWHUQDO�&ROODERUDWLRQ

 Eliminating data silos and encouraging internal 
FROODERUDWLRQ�ZLOO�GULYH�ZLGHU�EHQHȴWV��&RQYHQLQJ�
departments to pool their data to create 
information resources that support common goals 
in health, education, and social services, such as 
reduced childhood obesity and improved early 
childhood education will ensure a more holistic 
approach is undertaken.

6ROG�RQ�WKH�EHQHȴWV"�

Successful open data programmes should include:

���([HFXWLYH�6SRQVRUVKLS

 Moving towards a more open culture ideally needs 
to come from the top. Establishing early buy in 
helps ensure the process gains momentum.

���6WDNHKROGHU�(QJDJHPHQW

� 2SHQ�GDWD�DHFWV�DOPRVW�HYHU\�GHSDUWPHQW�LQ�D�
local authority, and the various heads will have 
GLHUHQW�UHTXLUHPHQWV�GHSHQGLQJ�RQ�WKHLU�UROHV��
+DYLQJ�D�FOHDU�SLFWXUH�RI�WKH�GLHUHQW��UROHV�
HDFK�GHSDUWPHQW�SOD\V�DQG�WKH�EHQHȴWV�RSHQ�
GDWD�ZLOO�EULQJ�WR�WKHP�ZLOO�KHOS�HQVXUH�HHFWLYH�
communication and coordination.

���$Q�(QJDJHG�2UJDQLVDWLRQ

� $�VXFFHVVIXO�RSHQ�GDWD�LQLWLDWLYH�LV�D�WHDP�HRUW��
Gaining early buy-in across the organisation is 
essential. Some colleagues may have reservations 
about the implications arising from greater 
transparency and accountability. Understanding 
and respecting their concerns is important. 
However, you will see the highest levels of 
participation when you have buy-in from colleagues, 
not just their compliance. Buy-in comes when you 
can show them how they can use the open data 
platform to: 

 • Deliver data and information that supports their  
 existing programmes

 • Manage and publish their own performance data

 • Save time and money

 • Share their data with other departments and  
 partners with which they collaborate

 • Increase engagement with their constituents

���2SHQ�'DWD�3ROLF\

� $Q�RɝFLDO�RSHQ�GDWD�SROLF\�LV�RQH�RI�WKH�PRVW�
HHFWLYH�ZD\V�WR�REWDLQ�RUJDQLVDWLRQDO�VXSSRUW�
and to drive transformational change with your 
open data initiative. Open data policies can take 
D�QXPEHU�RI�GLHUHQW�IRUPV�EXW�DW�WKH�YHU\�OHDVW�
should consider; 

 • The primary goals of the open data initiative

 • The data sets to include 

� ȏ� 7KH�GHVLJQDWHG�UROHV�RI�VSHFLȴF�VWDNHKROGHUV�

Read more about 2SHQ�'DWD�3ROLFLHV.

����:KLFK�'DWD�WR�3XEOLVK"

 Start by aligning the data release schedule with your 
goals. This gives the project purpose, discipline, and 
measurability. The following list represents some 
key considerations to get started: 

 • Identify the data that supports strategic goals 

 • Adapt open data goals to local context

� ȏ� 6WDUW�ZLWK�WKH�GDWD�DOUHDG\�RQ�WKH�&RXQFLOȇV�VLWH

� ȏ� $QDO\]H�VLWH�WUDɝF�WR�VHH�ZKLFK�GDWD�LV�LQ� 
 most demand

 • Analyze freedom of information (FOI) and public  
 information requests to understand the data  
 people want

 • Request feedback from residents 

 • Interview colleagues to get a sense as to which  
 data they recommend you share

� ȏ� 'RQȇW�UHLQYHQW�WKH�ZKHHO��&RS\�ZKDW�ZRUNV�IURP��
 other open data pioneers

www.socrata.co.uk
https://twitter.com/socrata
www.socrata.co.uk
www.socrata.co.uk
https://twitter.com/socrata
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In late 2013, the Bath and North East Somerset Council reached out to Bath-area 
GHYHORSHUV�DW�D�ORFDO�FRZRUNLQJ�VSDFH��)URP�WKRVH�ȴUVW�FRQYHUVDWLRQV�� 
a public-private collaboration, called Bath: Hacked, was born.

UK CASE STUDY 1—BATH

“The magic is we had two willing parties from the 

get go,” recalls local software developer and Bath: 
Hacked organizer, Richard Speigal. “The local authority 

clearly had a positive attitude about open data. And the 

developer community was committed and interested in 

making data available. Everyone was willing to get stuck 

in and get their hands dirty to make this happen.”

Both parties recognized having the council drive an 
open data program would be a more complicated 
and time-consuming route. By allowing the developer 
community to lead the creation of the open data 
SURJUDP��WKH�FRXQFLO�FRXOG�OHYHUDJH�WKH�FRGHUVȇ�LQVLJKW�
and speed. After that initial event, Bath: Hacked met 
with the team from Socrata. “When Socrata showed 

us what they could do, our eyes just about popped,” 

“In March, we had nothing. We met Socrata in 
mid-June and by August 14th, the datastore 
was up and running. That turnaround time 
stirred positive interest and support from 
the council and helped us start thinking 
about what to do next with open data.”

  — Richard Speigal

6. Launch

� 7KH�EHQHȴW�RI�VWDUWLQJ�TXLFNO\��JHWWLQJ�IHHGEDFN�DQG�
improving in near real time cannot be overstated 
and include:

• See what datasets excite, motivate, inform and 
inspire your residents  

ȏ� 7HVW�WKH�WHFKQRORJ\��WU\�RXW�VHYHUDO�GLHUHQW�
DSSURDFKHV��GLVFRYHU�ZKDWȇV�SRVVLEOH��6RFLDOL]H�WKH�
new platform with leadership, colleagues, and the 
local community

• Challenge your community to use real, live data, to 
build visualisations, and maps

• When you launch a pilot site in beta status, you 
can be more nimble, set up the right expectations 
internally and in the local community, and give your 
collaborators the freedom to experiment with new 
ideas. This can be liberating experience since a 
quest for perfection can impede rapid progress

:KDW�RSHQ�GDWD�LQLWLDWLYHV�KDYH�EHHQ�VXFFHVVIXO�LQ�
the UK to date?

www.socrata.co.uk
https://twitter.com/socrata
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West Sussex is another county council that have embraced open data, and have 
EHJXQ�WR�H[SHULPHQW�ZLWK�WKH�RSSRUWXQLWLHV�WKLV�DRUGV�WKHP��:KHQ�WKH\�ODXQFKHG�
the Socrata platform in the summer of 2014, accountability to local residents was the 
FRXQW\ȇV�ELJJHVW�SULRULW\��%HLQJ�WUDQVSDUHQW�DERXW�ZKHUH�WD[HV�ZHUH�VSHQW�DQG�WKH�
HHFWLYHQHVV�RI�SURJUDPPHV�ZHUH�LPSRUWDQW�JRDOV�IRU�WKH�FRXQFLO��SDUWLFXODUO\�ZLWK�D�
reduced budget for public spending. 

%XW�WKH�HHFWV�RI�LQVWLWXWLQJ�SXEOLFDOO\�YLHZDEOH�
performance data went far beyond this initial 
intent: the very culture and conversations of the 
FRXQFLO�WUDQVIRUPHG��DV�GLG�WKH�FRXQFLOȇV�JRDO��DQG�
budget-setting process, and meetings in general. 
For Samantha Mowbray, the head of policy and 
communications at the West Sussex council, one of 
WKH�ELJJHVW�EHQHȴWV�KDV�EHHQ�WKH “more open and 

honest conversations about performance.”

UK CASE STUDY 2—WEST SUSSEX

&KDQJHV�WR�&XOWXUH�DQG�&RQYHUVDWLRQ

When it came to performance, green used to be the 
RQO\�UHVXOW�WKDW�FRXQWHG�LQ�:HVW�6XVVH[��XQGHU�D�WUDɝF�
light system). And not surprisingly, goals were set that 
allowed departments to achieve green consistently. 
Mowbray comments, “People weren’t particularly 

stretching” when it came to establishing targets.  

recollects Speigal. “The datastore they’ve built for us has 

solved so many problems and gotten the community 

really excited by all the possibilities. If this process had 

been driven by council, it would have been much more 

complicated, but Socrata made everything go quickly 

and easily.”

The speed with which Socrata was able to provide 
something meaningful in a short time also caught the 
eye of Speigal. 

Enthusiasm for the new platform led Bath: Hacked 
participants to ask for additional datasets to be 
liberated. The council has since moved quickly to 
accommodate requests for the release of car parking 
availability, housing prices, crime statistics, historical 
maps, and other data the community has found useful. 

Jon Poole, Research & Intelligence Manager at the 
&RXQFLO�GHVFULEHV�WKH�LQLWLDWLYH�IURP�WKH�FRXQFLOȇV�
perspective:

“There is something special happening here,” he adds. 

“We’ve saved the government money [by building an 

open data platform at virtually no cost to the council], we 

helped the local community to take ownership of local 

problems, and we’ve proved that open data isn’t just a big 

city game.” 

Poole concludes, “The proudest bit is that the council 

doesn’t have a datastore. The council contributes to it, but 

it is everyone’s. This data truly belongs to the citizens of 

Bath and North East Somerset.”

www.socrata.co.uk
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Because when every goal is green, the most likely 
reason is that benchmarks are overly generous. 
Council Leader Goldsmith FRPPHQWV “By the nature 

of the type of information that’s in there, not everything 

will be green and we’re certainly not in the business of 

inventing easy targets so that we can have a dashboard 

WKDWȇV�ȴOOHG�HQWLUHO\�ZLWK�JUHHQ�LQGLFDWRUV�ȋ

:KHQ�VXFFHVV�LVQȇW�UHGXFHG�WR�D�ELQDU\ȃJUHHQ�LV�
good; anything else is problematic—a more subtle 
and fact-based conversation can take place. Mowbray 
found that after Socrata was deployed, the dashboard 
led to “a willingness to be honest about how we’re 

performing.” People could explain the reasons behind 
SHUIRUPDQFH��IURP�ZK\�LWȇV�EHORZ�WKH�WDUJHW�WR�ZKDWȇV�
being done to improve it? This opened the door to 
setting reasonable goals, and to being frank about 
the budget and investments necessary to achieve 
benchmarks.

3XWWLQJ�3HUIRUPDQFH�)LUVW

With the heightened visibility of performance—freed 
IURP�ȴOHG�DZD\�3')ȇV�VHHQ�PDLQO\�DW�PHHWLQJVȃLWV�
importance has increased. Now, Mowbray feels 
performance is on an equal footing with the budget.

“Previously,” Mowbray says, “we were more interested 

in total spend, rather than what we got for that spend. 

We’re now having far more rounded conversations about 

performance and money. Rather than being driven by the 

cash, we’re driven by what we want to achieve with it.”

)URP�VWDUW�WR�ȴQLVK��WKH�EXGJHWLQJ�DQG�JRDO�VHWWLQJ�
process transformed with the dashboard available as 
a resource. Rather than having the budget set early 
in the year, and performance goals determined and 
distributed mid-year, the performance dashboard 
allow what the council wants to achieve to lead the 
conversation. “We’re looking at what we’re spending in 

terms of what we want to achieve, rather than just looking 

at what we’ve spent in years past,” comments Mowbray, 
and “it’s a far more sophisticated discussion to have than 

the one we used to have”.

“Moving from paper to digital and giving 
residents the opportunity to see our 
performance at the same time opens  
our accountability.”

 — Louise Goldsmith
 West Sussex County Council Leader.

$�0RWLYDWLRQDO�7RRO

The West Sussex SHUIRUPDQFH�GDVKERDUG targets 
three key strategic areas:

1. Giving Children the Best Start in Life

2. Championing the Economy

3. Supporting Independence in Later Life

This rich data can not only be visualised but it 
enables the wider community have ways to connect, 
JLYH�IHHGEDFN��DQG�WR�RHU�VXJJHVWLRQV�IRU�EHWWHU�
performance. Since launch, there have been a 
million hits to the site: “Just the fact that you have the 

FRQȴGHQFH�WR�SXW�LW�RXW�WKHUH�DQG�WKDW�\RXȇYH�EHLQJ�RSHQ�
and transparent about what you do really drives your 

reputation,” she comments.  

%XW�ZKDWȇV�SHUKDSV�PRVW�VWULNLQJ�LV�WKH�GDVKERDUGȇV�
LPSDFW�RQ�VWD��ZKHUH�LWȇV�EHFRPH�VRPHWKLQJ�RI�DQ�
internal communications tool, popularizing both the 
FRXQFLOȇV�YLVLRQ�DQG�ZKDWȇV�EHLQJ�GRQH�WR�GHOLYHU�WKH�
YLVLRQ��$V�QHDUO\�DQ\RQH�ZKR�KDV�PDGH�D�1HZ�<HDUȇV�
UHVROXWLRQ�LV�DZDUH��LWȇV�HDV\�WR�IRUJHW�RU�GLVUHJDUG�
goals. With the performance dashboard, goals are too 
visible to be neglected. “You can so easily see the vision 

and what we’re trying to achieve,” Mowbray says, “rather 

than needing to look it up in a dusty performance report.”

7KH�HHFW�EOHHGV�LQWR�PHHWLQJV��WRR��1R�ORQJHU�LV�
the data months old, with a feeling of irrelevance. 
1RZ��LWȇV�D�PDWWHU�RI�FKHFNLQJ�WKH�UHSRUWV�MXVW�SULRU�
to the meeting. And, no longer are massive printouts 
SUHSDUHG�SULRU�WR�PHHWLQJVȃLWȇV�D�VDYLQJV�LQ�WHUPV�RI�
SDSHU��VWD�WLPH��DQG�SULQWLQJ�FRVWV�

:HVW�6XVVH[ȇV�3DWK�WR�3HUIRUPDQFH�'DWD

One word keeps coming up in conversation with 
Mowbray: bravery. Revealing performance may be 
laudable, and result in positive feedback from the 
press and public, but it can also feel vulnerable, 
HVSHFLDOO\�ZKHQ�WDUJHWV�DUHQȇW�DFKLHYHG��(YHQ�QRZ��
WKHUHȇV�DQ�RQJRLQJ�GLDORJXH�DERXW�WKH�YDOXH�RI�
explaining metrics that are marked as needing 
improvement, rather than just removing them from 
the site.

Mowbray is uniquely placed to assess what makes 
WKH�GLHUHQFH�IRU�RYHUFRPLQJ�LQWHUQDO�UHVLVWDQFH��6KH�
credits the “leadership style” of Louise Goldsmith, who 
pushed transparency consistently, and made it clear 
that all data, even in areas that need improvement, 
should be visible. And of course, the positive response 
from the press and public is also a tremendous 
encouraging force.

%XW�IRU�0RZEUD\��LWȇV�HYHQ�PRUH�LQWHUHVWLQJ�WR�WKLQN�
about can be done next with the performance data. 
“I can see exactly how you’d use the data to engage the 

SXEOLF�LQ�WKRVH�YHU\�GLɝFXOW�FRQYHUVDWLRQVȋ including 
discussions about prioritizing what to achieve with 
limited resources.

“In March, we had nothing. We met Socrata in 
mid-June and by August 14th, the datastore 
was up and running. That turnaround time 
stirred positive interest and support from the 
council and helped us start thinking about 
what to do next with open data.”

 — Louise Goldsmith
 West Sussex County Council leader.

www.socrata.co.uk
https://twitter.com/socrata
www.socrata.co.uk
www.socrata.co.uk
https://twitter.com/socrata
http://www.theargus.co.uk/NEWS/11390583.Council___s_performance_unveiled/
https://performance.westsussex.gov.uk
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OPEN DATA GUIDE

Socrata UK Open Data Guide (2015)

2UJDQL]DWLRQV�DQG�(YHQWV�����������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������
/HDGLQJ�RSHQ�GDWD�RUJDQL]DWLRQV�LQ�WKH�8.�

• Bath Hacked

• 'DWD�*RY�8.

• /RFDO�*RYHUQPHQW�$VVRFLDWLRQ

• 1HZ�/RFDO�*RYHUQPHQW�1HWZRUN

• 2SHQ�'DWD�&KDOOHQJH�6HULHV��1(67$�

• Open Data Institute

• 2SHQ�'DWD�8VHU�*URXS

• 2SHQ�.QRZOHGJH�)RXQGDWLRQ

• 6KDNHVSHDUH�5HYLHZ�������

• Transparency and Open Data

• 8.�/RFDO�'LJLWDO

• <RXQJ�5HZLUHG�6WDWH

$GGLWLRQDO�5HVRXUFHV�

•  %H\RQG�7UDQVSDUHQF\��2SHQ�'DWD�DQG�WKH�)XWXUH�
RI�&LYLF�ΖQQRYDWLRQ

• �/RFDO�*RYHUQPHQW�7UDQVSDUHQF\�&RGH��������

•  /RFDO�7UDQVSDUHQF\�*XLGHOLQHV 

KEY RESOURCES

Socrata helps over 250 governments in dozens of 
countries worldwide to improve transparency, provide 
better service to local residents, and to facilitate 
data-driven decision- making, including the European 
Commission, London Borough of Camden, Bristol 
City Council, Surrey County Council, and others. 
6RFUDWD�LV�EDVHG�LQ�6HDWWOH�ZLWK�RɝFHV�LQ�/RQGRQ�DQG�
Washington D.C. 

Contact

To learn more about how Socrata can help you with 
your open data goals contact us today:

Phone: 0208 123 9546 

Email: HPHD#VRFUDWD�FRP

Online: ZZZ�VRFUDWD�FR�XN

ABOUT SOCRATA
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